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Website not secure
Browse warnings of unsecure website page

Stanwood, 13.08.2019, 00:39 Time

USPA NEWS - Chrome is now showing warnings in the address bar to all users if the website they are viewing is not SSL secured.
This started with Chrome 68 version and still continues today. If you see this warning, it does not mean that your system has a problem
or is infected. It only means that the data between the website and your computer is not secure and could be seen by anyone.

If you are a frequent visitor to that website, you might ask the webmaster or owner to have SSL installed on their site. There have been
rumors that installing the SSL Certificate will improve that websites ranking in search results over a non-secure website. If they
continue to run an unsecured website, do not enter any personal information to include logging in, financial data, and the like. This
information could be visible to others and some browsers will not even take you to the website.

Having an SSL Certificate installed on a website is not very complicated. Webmasters only need to contact their hosting company and
request SSL thru their cpanel or direct to the hosting provider

Pricing can vary from provider to provider and there are many consultants that can assist you with SSL, from selling to installation, for
a price of course. All in all, securing your website is a very good thing to have done from the beginning, as it will boost confidence in
your customers that you are taking measure to protect their data.
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